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BLACK-BELLIED WHISTLINGDUCK: A
NEW SPECIES FOR OKLAHOMA
BY
JMdES L.NORMAN AND
ELIZABETH HAYES

On the early afternoon of 30 August 1985, Vera Jennings, while studying
shorebirds and w a t e r f i l a t Vann's Lake in Wagoner County, northeast Oklahoma, discovered two unfamiliar ducks consorting with a flock of 150 semi-tame
giant Canada Geese (Bmnta canadensis). This lake, an old oxbow of the Verdigris River located 3% miles north and a mile east of the hamlet of Tullahassee,
covers approximately 160 a m s . The geese had been released by the Oklahoma
Department of Wildlife Conservation in former years, and each bore a collar
by which it could be individually recognized.
The unusual ducks were not difficult to identify (see photo). When standing,
their long necks and elongated pinkish legs gave them the appearance of tiny
geese. Even so, their dark plumage was distinctive. Although their bellies were
black, their backs, necks and breasts were rich, dark chestnut. Contrasting
vividly with these darker areas, and separating belly fmm back, was a broad
white band that could be seen to extend along the entire dorsal surface of each
wing when the birds were flying. Their light gray heads were fronted with
rather large pink-red bills. One duck was more richly colored than the other,
possibly indicating that i t was a male and that the two were mated. They were
Black-bellied Whistling-Ducks (Dendrocygna autumnalis), a species never before documented as suspected wild birds for Oklahoma.
BLACK-BELLIED WHISTLING-DUCK

Note the long kgs, light-colored bill (pink in color photo) and gmyish heud.
Photo hken 7 September I985 at Vannk Lake,Mushgee Counfy, Oklahoma, by
Jeri McMahon.

Thus began a period of nearly a month during which the ducks were under
almost daily scrutiny by a succession of interested persons. Invariably, the
whistling-ducks remained in the company of the much larger geese, usually
loafing on the bank or swimming leisurely about.
Jennings returned to the lake with Sarah Gallagher and Martha Jennings
at 1830 on the day of discovery and found both whistling-ducks. Next day, Inez
Strohink and Marion Norman saw them. On the early evening of 4 September,
James and Marion Norman both observed the strange ducks. On 6 September,
they were photographed early in the day by Tom Alford. Later that day, Vera
Jennings showed them to six personnel of the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife
Conservation.
Jeri McMahon, Jennings and Opal King visited Vann's Lake on 7 Sep
tember, but only one whistling-duck was there. McMahon took photos of it (see
cover). On 12 September, the Normans and McMahon took Tulsans John Tomer
and James Hoffman to the lake. They all saw the remaining bird well and
heard it whistle frequently as it swam. Thereafter, this lone duck was observed
practically every day until last seen on 27 September.
There is one other sighting of this species for Oklahoma. On 18 July 1983,
a single Black-bellied Whistling-Duck appeared with three free-flyingEgyptian
Geese (Alopochen aegyptiucus) a t a small private pond in southwest Tulsa
(Hayes, E., 1983, Tulsa Audubon Society Newsletter, August-September, p. 8). It
wore a half-inch metal band on its leR leg indicating probable origin from tame
stock. Several photographs were taken. Photos of the Black-bellied WhistlingDucks seen in Wagoner and Tulsa counties have been deposited with the Oklahoma Bird Records Committee.
Pulich (1988, The birds of North Central Texas, Texas A&M Univ. Press,
College Station, p. 35) gave the status of this species as a "Recent invader in
the Dallas-Fort M r t h area. Nesting in the Dallas area." He speculated that,
because most records are from heavily urbanized areas, nestings so far north
of the normal range along the central Texas coast and southward may be the
result of introduced stock. However, several recent extralimital records far northward possibly indicate expansion of range. For example, nesting was reported
in Burleson County, southeast Texas, in August 1972 (Cain, B.W.,and K.A.
Arnold, Southwest Nat. 18:474-75, 1974), and in Dallas County in July 1981
(Amer. Birds 36:192,1982). Recent sightings also have occurred in El Paso from
1 August-30 November, 1982 (Amer. Birds 37:197, 1983); Midland on 18 Sep
tember 1982 (Amer. Birds 37:197, 1983); and Waco on 30 April 1982 (Amer.
Birds 36:869, 1982). The Texas sighting nearest Wagoner County, Oklahoma,
was of a pair carefully observed on 16 May 1984 in Collin County near the
Fannin County line; the landowner reported that they had been present earlier
in the year (Pulich, 1988, loc. cit.). This latter location is approximately 270
miles southwest of Wgoner County, Oklahoma.
602 N. l4TH SP.,MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA 71401 AND 5307 E. 27TH PLACE, TULSA.OKLAHOMA 74114,21
AUGUST 1981.

WINTER STATUS OF THE RUFOUS-SIDED TOWHEE IN OKLAHOMA
BY FREDERICK M. BAUMGARTNER

The Rufous-sided Towhee (Pipilo erythmphthalmus) nests locally in Delaware County and possibly elsewhere in northeastern Oklahoma. M. M. Nice
(1931,The birds of Oklahoma, Oklahoma Biol. Surv. 3: 179-180)listed the eastern
form of the Red-eyed Towhee (19 e. erythmphthalmus) a s a summer resident in
northeastern Oklahoma and a s a rare winter resident in eastern sections of
the state. She described the Spotted Towhee (Z? maculatus) a s a "Transient and
winter resident throughout the state, common in central and western Oklahoma, rare in eastern." G. M. Sutton (1967, Oklahoma birds, Univ. Oklahoma
Press, Norman, pp. 599-602) listed midsummer sightings ofl? erythrophthalmus
in Delaware and Ottawa counties, and quoted several authorities who considered the eastern form rare and P maculatus common except in eastern counties.
The American Ornithologists' Union (1957, Checklist of North American birds,
5th ed., p. 578) merged the two species. E M. Baumgartner (1979, Breeding of
the Rufous-sided Towhee in Oklahoma, Bull. Oklahoma Omithol. Soc., 12:9-11)
reported the first two nests in the state, both in southern Delaware County.
This paper compiles and analyzes the results of 299 Christmas Bird Counts
taken in ten Oklahoma localities since 1950. Those selected represented distinctly different ecological regions, had been conducted annually for several
consecutive years, and included large areas of public lands where changes in
land use were generally not pronounced. Before 1950, Christmas Counts were
taken irregularly by small numbers of observers; consequently, coverage of the
count area was usually limited.
The objectives of this study were to measure the relative abundance of
Rufous-sided Towhees in the ten localities and to follow the trends in populations
from 1950-1983. Since the numbers of birds observed fluctuated dramatically
from year to year, the results were grouped into three periods: 1950-1960,characterized by few counts in some localities and a small number of participants in
others; 1961-1972,during which most areas were counted practically every year
by the same or larger numbers of observers than during the earlier period; and
1973-1983, a span of time when counts were made every year by much larger
parties, resulting in more complete coverage of the areas.
The results of the counts are summarized in Table 1. In order to eliminate
bias when counts made by a small party were compared to those compiled by
numerous observers in several parties, all figures have been converted to numbers of towhees per 100 party-hours (PH). The use of this ratio has also made
it possible to round off numbers and avoid fractions. The most obvious difference
in the results is the comparative scarcity of Rufous-sided Towhees in the eastern
and eastcentral regions of the state. The average count a t Spavinaw, 4 birds1100
PH, was in sharp contrast to the 93 birds/100 P H a t the Wichita Mountains
National Wildlife Refuge in southwestern Oklahoma. From Oklahoma City and
Norman west to Kenton, the number of birds/100 PH averaged significantly
higher than those from Stillwater eastward. I have attempted to find a conclusive explanation for this change in abundance. Possibly the extensive system
of timbered ravines and brushy shelterbelts of central and western Oklahoma

provides more units of winter habitat than the extensive woodlands interspersed
by small pastures and crop fields typical of eastern Oklahoma.
Towhee populations show a long-term decrease h m an average of 44 birds/
100 PH for the period 1950-1960to 33 between 1961-1972,and 28 during 19731983.All count localities followed this pattern except the Wichita Mountains
National Wildlife Refuge and the Kenton area, where the average counts for
the second and third periods were higher than for the first. Possibly the increase
in number of parties has increased coverage in areas of high towhee populations.
Years showing very high or very low counts were scrutinized to determine
if similar conditions had affected winter populations throughout the state. TWO
years clearly demonstrated such uniformity. The peak year of 1953 revealed
unusually high numbers a t five of the six localities where counts were made.
In 1961,numbers of towhees at all count areas were very low except at Salt
Plains, where Christmas Bird Counts seldom follow the pattern of ups and
downs characteristic of other localities.
This study demonstrates that Christmas Bird Counts do indicate general
trends in bird populations. When we have more complete information on the
effects of land use and weather patterns, we may be able to better understand
trends in our bird life.

TABLE 1. Numbers of Rufous-sided Towhees tallied on selected Christmas Bird Counts in Oklahoma, 1950-1983.
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GENERAL NOTES
Records for the Yellow-crowned Night-Heron in the Oklahoma
Panhandle. -On 11 October 1980, during a duck hunting trip, I first observed
Yellow-crowned Night-Herons (Nycticomr violaceus) a t the newly impounded
Optima Lake in eastern Texas County, Oklahoma. As 1 set out my decoys in
the half-light early that morning, 14 adult Yellow-crowns flew past, travelling
west up Coldwater Creek. Despite the dim light, I could discern their munded
wings and chunky gray bodies. Even the white stripes along the sides of their
black heads were evident. Later in the day, I noticed them feeding singly a t
various places along the lakeshore. Several Great Blue Herons ( A d e a hemdim)
were also present.
During three other visits to Optima Lake in the fall of 1980, I encountered
this species. On 15 October, I watched several a s they flew steadily westward
along Coldwater Creek. On 19 November, I came upon seven that were feeding
on dead shad (Dorosom sp.) that littered the shoreline. Then, on 6 December,
Lanny Pricer and I noticed two that were winging westward along the aforementioned creek not long aRer sunup. But during subsequent visits to the lake,
we failed to see any night-herons whatsoever. It is possible that these herons
remained in Oklahoma so late in the year because of the unseasonably mild
winter of 1980-81.
While enroute to Colorado, my family and I stopped briefly a t Optima Lake
on 22 June 1981'. Near the confluence of Coldwater Creek and the lake, I
identified a n adult Yellow-crown with the aid of my 10 x 50X binoculars.
At about 1900 on 14 J u n e 1986, John S. Shackford and Jack D. Tyler flushed
a n adult Yellow-crowned Night-Heron fmm a small flowing stream that formerly
fed into Lake Shultz, a Wildlife Conservation Department lake no longer holding
water, the bed of which had overgrown to weeds, brush and trees (Tyler field
notes). The site is 8 miles south of Optima Lake.
The sightings reported above represent the first for Texas County, Oklahoma (Wood, D.S., and G.D. Schnell, 1984, Distributions of Oklahoma birds,
Univ. Oklahoma Press, Norman, p. 14).There are two records for Beaver County,
a t the east end of the Panhandle, the first on 31 July 1960, when two subadults
were seen 3 miles south of Gate by L.E. Dunn and G.M.Sutton, and the second
on 29 June 1961, when Sutton and J. Janovy Jr. saw an adult a t the same spot
(Sutton, G.M., (19821, Species summaries of Oklahoma bird records, Oklahoma
Mus. Nat. Hist., Univ. Oklahoma, Norman). The only known sighting of the
species farther westward in Oklahoma was on 16 J u n e 1986 when Jack D.
Tyler flushed a n adult from dense cattails a t the sewage ponds in Boise City,
C i m a m n County (Tyler field notes). These June and July sightings probably
were of wandering individuals or migrants and do not necessarily represent
breeding birds, although the possibility of nesting cannot be ruled out. - G.
William Sallee, Tulsa District Corps ofEngineers, PO. Box 61, Tulsa, Oklahoma
74121, 15 September 1983.
American Swallow-tailed Kite in Texas County, Oklahoma. -On the
west side of Guymon, Oklahoma, which lies in the center of the Oklahoma
Panhandle, is a small park. The numerous stands of mature hackberry (Celtis
sp.), cottonwood (Populus &hides), and Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila) trees

dispersed about a small lake and the county fairgrounds there attract several
pairs of Mississippi Kites (Ictiniu mississippiensis) each summer. Particularly
in the larger elms near the lake, I have for several years watched these graceful
birds raise their young.
At noon on 17 August 1988, while several of these kites soared above the
park, I noticed among them one that was strikingly different in form and color.
Although its body was pure white, the trailing edge of its wings and its deeply
forked tail were black. This bird's vividly contrasting color pattern, extraordinary form and elegant style not only transfixed my attention, but also made
identification easy: it was an American Swallow-tailed Kite (Elanoides forficatus). This kite presently breeds from South Carolina south to Florida and
westward to Louisiana (formerly also through central Texas, Oklahoma, eastern
Kansas and Nebraska, northwestern Minnesota and southern Wisconsin), winters principally in South America, and migrates along the east coast of Mexico;
in the United States, there are extralimital sight records for a few southwestern
and northeastern states and also southern Canada (American Ornithologists'
Union, 1983, Check-list of North American birds, 6th ed., p. 102).
In Colorado, a Swallow-tailed Kite was watched a t length near Denver on
2 July 1947 (Bailey, A. M., and R. J. Niedrach, 1965, Birds of Colorado, Denver
Mus. Nat. Hist., p. 192). One was repeatedly observed in western New Mexico
near Socorn from 29 August to 7 September 1982 (Goodman, R. A., ed., 1982,
New Mexico Ornithol. Soc. Field Notes 21(4):62) for the first sighting in that
state in recent history. In Texas, the species is listed as a "casual to rare migrant
in all parts of the state except the Panhandle and western half of the Edwards
Plateau" (Texas Omithol. Soc., 1984, Checklist of the birds of Texas, 2nd ed.,
p. 30).
The earliest recent Kansas record was on 6 September 1972 near Topeka,
Shawnee County, in the northeast part of that state, and there also were two
sightings in Arkansas during 1972 (Sutherland, R., 1972, Kansas Omithol.
Soc. Bull. 23:17-18). In 1983, however, young Swallow-tailed Kites were transplanted into Mississippi Kite nests near Newton, in Harvey County, southeast
Kansas, and a t Meade State Park in southwestern Kansas. At each site, only
one young fledged (pers. comm., L. Smith and M.Schwilling). Even though the
possibility that the kite I saw was one of these is unlikely, the fact that the
latter location is only 70 miles northeast of Guymon should also be considered.
There are earlyday records for this species in what is now Oklahoma for
1849,1867, 1876, 1884,1885,1902, and a specimen h m Ottawa County taken
in 1910 (Sutton, G. M., [1982], Species summaries of Oklahoma bird records,
Oklahoma Mus. Nat. Hist., Univ. Oklahoma, Norman). In recent years, single
adult Swallow-tailed Kites have been seen'in Oklahoma (Newell, J. G., 1971,
Bull. Oklahoma Omithol. Soc. 4:15-161, Alfalfa (Kirk, J. A,, 1981, Bull. Oklahoma Omithol. Soc., 14:22), and Caddo (Wilson, J., 1984, Bull. Oklahoma Ornithol. Soc. 17:30) counties. Except for the Alfalfa County record of 1 June
1980, the other two (6 September 1970 and 24 August 1984, respectively), as
well a s the present sighting, were in early fall. My observation in Guymon
also represents the first known for Texas County. - Kurt Schaefer, Bax 68,
Goodwell, Oklahoma 73939, 19 August 1988.

Merlin preys on Savannah Sparrow. - On 20 January 1984, in northwest Oklahoma City, central Oklahoma, I saw a Merlin (Falco columbarius)
pluck and eat a Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis). The day was
bitingly cold with about three inches of snow on the ground. As I checked some
overgrown fields about one mile west of North Portland Avenue and immediately
south of Northwest 150th Street, I caught sight of a Merlin winging swiftly by
with prey clasped in its talons. A Northern Harrier (Cirrus cyaneus) momentarily pursued the falcon, but was unsuccessful in garnering the smaller hawk's
prey. Continuing its flight, the Merlin presently perched about 20 feet up in a
large hackbeny tree (Celtis sp.). It commenced to pluck and tear a t what I
could now tell was a small bird, a portion of which it dropped to t h e snow. Its
hunger momentarily satisfied, the little falcon rested sedately, watching a s I
snapped several photographs. But when I finally edged too near, i t flew off.
After a tedious search below the falcon's perch, I found the head of a
freshly-killed sparrow buried in the snow. Carefully comparing its plumage
pattern with pictures in my field guide, I concluded that it was that of a
Savannah Sparrow.
Since 5 December 1983, I had had this 80-acre field under surveillance
anticipatory to the annual Oklahoma City Audubon Society Christmas Bird
Count. The open grassy spots, stands of sunflowers and other weedy patches
provided excellent feeding habitat for many birds, particularly the smaller
finches. On this cold, snowy January day, I estimated present a t least 75 each
of the following species: Chestnut-collared Longspurs (Calcarius ornutus),
American Tree Sparrows (Spizella arborea) and Savannah Sparrows. I also
identified a lone Vesper Sparrow (Pooecetes gmmineus). 1 had also spotted a
Merlin here, quite possibly the same individual described above, on 15January.
Merlins are known to capture many small bird species, including "various
sparrows" (Bent, A.C., 1961, Life histories of North American birds of prey, Vol.
2, Dover, N.Y., p. 7 5 . )But I could find no specific reference in the literature to
the Savannah Sparrow a s a prey item, nor am I aware of any other unpublished
report of a Merlin preying upon this species. - John S. Shackford, 6008-A
North west Expressway, Oklahoma City,Oklahoma 73132, 6 October 1988.
A Yellow Rail in the Texas Panhandle. - At approximately 1715 on 15
August 1987, I arrived a t a large playa lake about 2 miles southwest ofAmarillo,
in Randall County, Texas. The sky was clear, the temperature 60°F, and winds
were light. The night before, Don Myers had told me of the dozen or so Soras
(Ponana camlim) that he had been observing here since 11 August. A dirt
road ran north and south along the western extremity of the lake. Open water
lay eastward, and to the west was a marshy area of tall emergent vegetation.
Walking slowly down the road, I could see numerous Soras feeding and running
in the ditch just east of the road. As 1 approached them, they flew up in turn,
then westward across the road to alight in the marsh. Altogether, I flushed a t
least a dozen, and heard a s many more calling from the marsh area, a n unusual
gathering in itself (Williams, E, 1988, Amer. Birds 42:97).
Suddenly, I was startled to see one of the birds flash conspicuous white
patches on the trailing edges of its wings as it pitched into the aquatic weeds

about 30 feet away. Even with so brief a look, I could tell it was a Yellow Rail
(Coturnicops novebomensis).
On returning to Amarillo, I notified several others of my find. The following
morning, Peggy Acord returned to the playa. When the rails began to fly up,
she noticed one that was slightly smaller than the others, was more tawnycolored, and that displayed a patch of white on the secondaries of each wing.
As it flew, she also noticed its legs dangling. Acord agreed that this bird showed
diagnostic markings of a Yellow Rail. On succeeding days, I and others failed
to find it again, and by 20 August only two Soras still fed along the ditch.
To my knowledge, these are the first observations of the Yellow Rail in the
panhandle of Texas. Probably the nearest previous record was on 16 September
1974, when a Yellow Rail appeared in Bailey County, a t the Muleshoe National
Wildlife Refuge (Williams, E, 1975, Amer. Birds 29:79), approximately 100
miles southwest of Randall County, There have been three sightings in Oklahoma: a t Fort Wayne, near the Oklahoma-Arkansas state line in Delaware
County, William Eustis collected one on 7 March 1842 (Tomer, J., 1959, Auk,
76:94-95); beneath a television broadcasting tower 2 miles north of Coweta,
Wagoner County, two specimens were found in the fall of 1976, one on 27
September, the other on 3 October (Norman, J., 1977, Bull. Oklahoma Ornithol.
Soc. 10:7); and a Yellow Rail was closely observed a t a pond 2% miles north of
Stillwater in Payne County on 23 April 1975 (Scott, D. 1978, Bull. Oklahoma
Ornithol. Soc. 11:14). Johnston (1965, A directory to the birds of Kansas, Univ.
Kansas Mus. Nat. Hist. Misc. Publ. No. 41) considered the species an "uncommon
or rare transient in east, around marshes" in Kansas, with records for April
and October. A recent record from Pawnee County in the western part of that
state is worthy of note: a Yellow Rail was flushed by a swather from a field of
sorghum on 29 September 1987 and observed in flight a t close range five different times by Scott Seltman, who commented on the "white secondaries and
rich yellow coloration of head, neck and breast" (1988, Kansas Omithol. Soc.
Newsletter, Vol. 15, No. 1, p. 1). - Kenneth D. Seyffert, 2206 S. Lipscomb,
Amarillo. Texas 79109. 8 September 1988.

Albino Bluebird at the Oklahoma City Zoological Park.-On 28 May
1986, an albino Eastern Bluebird (Sialia sialis) was removed from a brood of
four nestlings which had hatched on 18 May in a n artificial nestbox in rural
Pushmataha County, Oklahoma. The owners of the property on which the box
was located, Mr. and Mrs. Cletis Hill, reported that they removed the aberrant
chick following an incident of attempted predation by a n unknown species of
snake which caused the death of a fifth nestling. The remaining three offspring
fledged successfully.
The Hills hand-reared the young bluebird on a diet of earthworms and
lean hamburger meat. It was donated to the zoo in June. Attempts to house it
in a walk-through aviary failed, however, because the bird was apparently
imprinted on humans. F'requently, the white bluebird perched on or near visitors, which greatly increased the possibility of its theR or injury. The a s yet
unsexed bird is a true albino with pink eyes and flesh-pink bill and feet.
Albinism is not uncommon among the thrush family, Turdidae. Isaacs

(1985, Bull. Oklahoma Ornithol. Soc. 18:23) photographed a partially albinistic
American Robin (TknEus migratorius) in Moore, Cleveland County, central
Oklahoma, in April 1983. Gross (1965, Bird-Banding 36(2):67-71)summarized
1847 cases of complete or partial albinism in North America, of which the
American Robin ranked highest, with 157 records (8.2% of total). In fact, the
thrush family was exceeded in numbers of occurrences only by the much larger
finch family. - William Todd, Oklahoma City Zoological Pcrrk, 2101 N E . 59th
St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73111, 1 September 1988.

A bilateral gynandromorph Northern Cardinal in Oklahoma. -At
various times from 10 to 14 February 1986, I noticed a t my backyard feeder in
Fort Gibson, Muskogee County, Oklahoma, a Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis
cardinalis) so parti-colored that I could not ascertain its sex. The weather had
been extremely cold, with daytime highs only reaching into the 30's("F) and
lows a t nights dipping into the teens. There were two or three inches of snow
on the ground and winds were moderate from the north.
The leR side of this unusual cardinal's body was light buff-brown, as in
the female, whereas its right half was as brilliant red as any male's (see inset).
An extensive splotch ofjet black that encompassed its eyes, bill and throat was
more male-like than female, but because this bird was not internally sexed,
its true sex will never be known.
As natural food was hard to obtain, the 20 or so cardinals, together with
about 75 American Goldfinches (Carduelis tristis) and several Dark-eyed Juncos
(Junco hyemalis), Purple Finches (Carpodacus purpureus), Pine Siskins (Carduelis pinus) and Harris' Sparrows (Zortotrichia querula) were making
maximum use of the feeders. The other cardinals were sometimes hostile to
the strange one, even attempting on several occasions to drive it from the
feeders.
For wild birds, there are few reports of avian gynandrornorphisrn in the
literature. Brodkorb (1935, Auk 52: 183-184) described an American Kestrel
(Falco spamrius) specimen in the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology
(No. 62319) collected a t Grafton, North Dakota, on 27 April 1925, in which the
plumage on the left underside and part of the left wing was typically male,
the remainder female. When sexed internally it proved to be a female. Two
instances of bilateral gynandromorphism in the Evening Grosbreak (Coccothmustes vespertinus), one in Massachusetts during November 1955, the other
in New York state in January 1959, were reported by Shaub
(1960, Pass. Pigeon 22 (1):18-21). The Massachusetts bird
was female on the lefk side, male on the right, and other
birds around the feeder paid it little mind. The anomalous
grosbeak in New York, by contrast, displayed the reverse
coloration. - Jeri A. McMahon, Rt. 1, Box 50, Fort Gibson,
Oklahomu 74434,5 January 1987.

F'irst winter sighting of the Clay-Colored Sparrow in the Texas
Panhandle During midahmoon on 5 December 1984, I entered the Tub

-

Springs Draw of Palo Duro Canyon, in Randall County, Texas. The sky was
clear and the wind moderate from the west. Because of their depth and seclusion
from the wind, such side canyons can be quite warm in winter, and this one
muat have been several degrees higher than the 50°F I had recorded when
leaving my home in Amarillo.
At a point near where this canyon divides into two narrow, rocky branches,
I encountered a mixed flock of a dozen or more dark-eyed Juncos (Junco
hyemalis). The habitat here was dominated by junipers (Juniperus pinchti),
mesquite (Prosopis juliflom), skunkbush sumac (Rhus aromatics), and associated grasses. As I examined the flock, I noticed a small brownish bird that
I assumed to be a Chipping Sparrow (Spizella passerirza).But even though this
bird possessed a whitish eyebrow, it lacked the black eye-line of a Chipping
Sparrow. Its clearly defined cheek patch was of a distinct light brown, bordered
with dark feathers and subtended by a fine whisker stripe. The crown was
striped and the rump clearly brown, not gray as in the Chipping Sparrow. I
concluded that this bird was a Clay-colored Sparrow (Spizella pallida). I had
considered the possibility of its being a Brewer's Sparrow (Spizella bmweri),
but that species has more subtle markings and its more darkly bordered ear
patch tends to blend into the very fine crown and nape streaking. The Brewer's
also has a noticeable white eye ring which was lacking in the bird I observed.
There are few records of the Clay-colored Sparrow in the Texas Panhandle
past mid-October. The latest was of several seen a t the Buffalo Lake National
Wildlife Refuge in southwestern Randall County on 15 November 1968by Peggy
Acord and Rena Ross (pers. comm.). Its winter range in Texas has been placed
from the %ns-Pecos, the southern South Plains and the southern Edwards
Plateau regions south to the Rio Grande and also along the Coastal Prairies
(Texas Ornithol. Soc., 1984, Checklist of the birds of Texas, 2nd ed., p. 121). In
Oklahoma, Sutton (1967, Oklahoma birds, Univ. Oklahoma Press, Norman, p.
626) cited a late date of 26 November but stated that winter records for Comanche (28 December 1956 and 30 December 1950) and Kay counties were in
need of confirmation. - Kenneth D. Seyffert, 2206 S. Lipscomb, Amarillo,
Texas 79109.25 October 1985.

FROM THE EDITOR: A paper published recently in the Journal of Field
Ornithology (59(4):337-344, 1988) merits attention of the OOS membership.
Entitled "Site tenacity in culvertnesting Barn Swallows in Oklahoma," it was
authored by Sarah S. Iverson. During 1980 and 1981, 524 nestlings and 225
adult swallows were banded a t 23 concrete culverts along state highway 51
between Interstate Highway 35 and Stillwater, in Payne County. Return rates
in 1981 and 1982 were significantly higher for adults than nestlings. All three
nestlings that returned were recaptured in culverts other than those where
they had hatched. Of 40 returning adults, 35 came back to culverts where they
had previously nested and the percentage of returns was positively correlated
with nearness to Interstate Highway 35. This suggests that this north-south
thoroughfare might function a s a migratory guideline. A second variable,
thought to be social, that correlated with culvert tenacity was colony size.
Although there was no significant difference between male and female return
rates, no male swallow changed culverts.--Jack D. Tyler.

INDEX OF BIRD NAMES
BY JACK D.W
Alopchen aegyptiacus: 26
Anus quequedula: 18
Aquilo hysaelos: 17.22
A h a henxiias: 29
Arrlrilochw alexandri: 21. 22
colubris: 20, 21,22
Bartrurnia longicauda: 17-18
Bluebid, Eastern: 32-33
Bobwhite, Northern: 3-5,17-18
Bmnta d m & : 25
Bucephala albeola: 18
Bufnehead: 18
Bunting, Lark: 23-24
Calamospiza melanacorys: 23-24
Calidria cunutus: 19
Carrlwlis pinus: 33
tristis: 33,34
Calcruicrs omatus: 31
Cardinal, Northern: 7,33
Cardrnalis cardinalis: 7,33
Carpodocuspurpumlrs: 7-8.33
Chat,Yellow-breaeted:17
Cirrus clywrew: l2-13,31
-C
~e~lpertinus:
7.33
Colinrrs uirginionus: 3-5, 17-18
Cauipepla squamata: 3-5
Curlew, Eelumo: 8
Crane, Sandhill: 13-15
Wboqping: 13-15

Cotwnrcops ~urbomoenris:31-32

R

Dendtvcygna autumnalis: 25-26
Dove. Mourning: 3
Dryocopuspileatus; 11- 12
Duck, Black-bellied Whistling: 25-26
Eagle, Golden: 17. 22
Etanoides firficatcur; 29-30
Emmophilo alpestris: 7
Falco cdumbarius: 31
sparveriw: 33
Rnch, Ruple: 78.33
Wmar, Northern: 17
W m a w glacialin: 17
Goldfinch. American: 33.34
Goose, Canada: 25
Egyptian: 26
CmMe, Greattailed: 8
Grebe, Eared: 1-2,5-6
Horned: 2
Pied-billed: 1-2,6
Grosbeak, Evening: 7.33
Grue americruuz: 13-15
13-15
canadi?mk:
Gull, Hemng: 19
Harrier, Northern: 12-13, 31
Heron, Great Blue: 29
Hirundo Nstica: 19.22.35
Hummingbird, Blackchinned: 2 1 22
EEubg-throeted: 20.21.22
Rufoue: 21,22
Ictrria vimnu: 17

Icterua galbula: 22
spuriw: 22
Ictinia mbsiasipplnsis: 12. 30
Imrew rrcreuius: 17
Jaeger, Ruasitic: 19
Junco, Dark-eyed: 33.34
Junco hypmalis: 33.34
Keetnl. American: 33
Kiskadee. Great: 9-11
Kite, American Swallow-tailed:29-30
Mieeieeippi: 12, 30
Knot, Red: 19
Laniw llrdouicianus: 7
Lark, Homed: 7
Lonur agentutus: 19
Longspur, Cheetnutcollared:31
meadowlark: 3
Melanerpes erythnxephalus: 12
Merlin: 31
NightHeron, Yellow-crowned: 29
Numenius b o d i s : 8
Nycticomt owlaceus: 29
Oriole, Northern: 22
Omhard: 22
~ s e r r u l u sandwichensis:
s
31
Phaethon lepturus: 17
Phainopepla: 22-23
Phainopepla nitens: 22-23
Phalarope, Red-necked: 19
Phahmpus lobatus: 19
Pipilo etythmphthalmus: 27-28
/useus: 22
maculatus: 27
Pitangw sulphumtus: 9-11
Podiceps nigricollis: 1-2, 5-6
Rnfilymbus podiceps: 1-2. 6
ADoecetes gmmineus: 31
k m n a camlina: 31
Pufi.nus gmuis: 17
Qua~l.Blue: 3-5
Scaled: 3-5
Rail, Sora: 31
Yellow: 31-32

Robin, American: 33
Sandpiper, Upland: 17-18
21,22
Selasphonur
Shearwater, Greater 17
Shrike,Loggerhead: 7
Sialia sialis: 32-33
Siekin, Pine: 33
Sparrow. American Tree: 31
Brewer's: 34
Chipping: 34
Clay-colored: 34
Harris': 33
Savannah: 31
& p e r : 31
Spizella arborea: 31
bmweri: 34
pallida: 34
passenna: 34
Stemmrius pamsiticus: 19
Sterna caspia: 19
19
hi&:
StumeUa sp.: 3
Swallow, Barn: 19, 22, 35
Teal. Garganey: 18
Tern. Caepian: 19
Common: 19
Thrush, Varied: 17
Towhee, Bmwn: 22
Rufous-sided: 27-28
Spotted: 27
Tropicbird, White-tailed: 17
Yellow-billed: 17
Turdus migmtoriusr 33
Vermiwm pinus: 15-16
Warbler. Blue-winged: 15-16
M p e c k e r , Lewis': 19-20
Pileated: 11-12
Red-headed: 12
Zenaida macrourn: 3
Zonotrichia guerula: 33

rum:
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